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Guru of
bread to
rise over
challenge

AT one point in his life Michael
Sherlock, the man at the centre of
Brisbane's $40 million bakery battle,
found himself teaching at a compre-
hensive school in London.

"It was the opposite of To Sir With
Love I was the only white bloke in
the class," he says.

Sherlock, founding director of
Brumby's Bakeries, grew up in the
railway sidings of country Victoria.

"My father worked for the rail-
ways. He used to drive the rail
motors and we shifted around a lot.
There were four of us kids and I was
the only boy. I didn't expect to get to
university. In fact I was the first one
in the family to get as far as Year 12.

"My initial thought was that I
wanted to be a primary school
teacher but I ended up getting very
high marks and got into university in

1971. Then the only way to get
through uni was to take a
studentship so I became a bonded
teacher, majoring in economics and
accounting. When you finished your
degree you had to go and teach for
three years to work your bond out,"
he says, as we sit in his Park Rd,
Milton office from which he is
presently trying to fend off a
takeover bid for his company by
Retail Food Group.

The red and white striped shirt,
red tie and red socks suggest a
person who doesn't easily fit the
corporate template. Then there's the
rock'n'roll memorabilia on the walls,
a conversation spiked with
rock'n'roll lyrics and the row of
military helmets on the bookcase.

Were you to describe him as an
entrepreneurial, music loving, greg-
arious, 55-year-old mild eccentric, you
would go some way towards describ-
ing the man who instead of serving his
three-year bond as a teacher when he
finished university went, in his words
"absent without leave".

"I left the country for four years,"
he says. "I did the hippie trail in a
fried-out Kombi. There was me and

another bloke and an ex-girlfriend
who I met overseas and who later
became my first wife and we
travelled for four years."

"We had the philosophy of taking
the road less travelled. We were one
of the last people out of Laos before
the Communists took over. I ended
up in London and then we went to
America, down to Mexico,
Guatemala, Belize.

"I had a big problem when I came
back. I said: `I'm back now. I'll serve
my bond' but they said I couldn't
because things had changed. They
had too many teachers and you had
to repay them a lump sum for your
degree ... so I was banned.

"But I conned myself a job as a
TAFE teacher and I had been
teaching for three months before
they found out that I was banned, but
the headmaster went in to bat for me
and they let me stay."

Sherlock's time overseas had
awoken in him an interest in yoga. "I
was interested in eastern philosophy
and at uni I joined the yoga society."
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"You know what it was like then,"

he says of the 70s. "You wanted an
Indian guru to show you the inner
life."

The yoga society later formed a
foundation, starting a primary school
and also running a bakery business
which helped to support the school in
Chapel St, St Kilda in Melbourne.

It was yoga and Sherlock's '70s
guru which were to place him on the
road to success.

"The guru decided to move to
Warwick," he says, "so we all moved
there and I bought a fruit shop in
Warwick. I knew nothing about fruit
but the first Brumby's in Queensland
was at Stanthorpe so I used to drive
there to buy bread, bring it back and
sell it in the shop.

"That was so successful that we
converted a fish and chip shop that

M
my wife ran and turned it into a
Brumby's. The yoga foundation
ended up with bread shops, two of
them in Brisbane at Auchenflower
and Indooroopilly and I ended up in
charge of them. This was about 1981.

"Then we started setting up new
stores and then we discovered franch-
ising. I became one of the pioneers of
franchising in Queensland," he says.

Sherlock denies the foundation was
a cult but admits that Warwick locals
regarded it as such and when
ultimately he became disenchanted
with the group, he was ostracised by
other members of the foundation,
some of whom still refuse to speak to
him more than 20 years later.

"So I went off and did property
development - offices, shops, houses,
blocks of flats - wherever you could
find a block of land and put a
development on it."

He was working as a developer
when he heard that the Brumby's
business was in trouble. "So I put
together a consortium which bought
Brumby's from the receivers.

"We didn't expect the success we've
had. We've got about 320 shops and
we never thought we'd have that
many. Now we're looking to expand
offshore and make it into a world
brand."

Sherlock admits that he has always
possessed the ability to make a dollar
but has been at pains to make sure that
he never became a captive of his own
success. "The thing is not to become
attached to the money and what it
buys so that if it all disappears, your
happiness doesn't go with it." he says.

I'd take a punt that whatever the
outcome of the bakery battle, Michael
Sherlock will emerge as a survivor.
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